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\ It was stifling in the court- niggers up against the gov-ment and yor thugs where to find Jack 
: loom. To the left of the center and our White citizens and then he Layton another Communist orga-
i aisle a half hundred whites, the persuaded the po’ deluded fools to nizer?”
; women in summer dresses, he men go down to the Community Chest xht angry muttering among the 
with shirt sleeves rolled high and offices to start a rumpus with spectators grew in volume. (“Who 
neckbands open, lolled listlessly on those folks, when the good Lord ! ■ b> b;u does that Yankee rat think 
the straight-backed benches. Beads know tshey’re doin’ their best to he is? Callin’ a nigger Mister! 
of sweat slowly gathered on their help the unemployed ...” pd like to cut his tongue out? To
temples, grew to drops and then The prosecutor’s soft voice rose hell With th’ trial! A rope ovah a 

' rolled down their cheeks. Some and he turned to face the crowded limb is what them babies need.”)
mopped their faces with handker- benches. He no longer spoke to The Negroes sat up straight* r
chiefs already wringing wet ; oth- tbe judge alone; with an expansive leaning forward with hand clenched 

vainly stirred the close hot air &esture, he took the whole court, fists and defiant eyes. The Judge 
with palmetto fans, lo the right Toom into ^ confidence. forgot his drawl and broke in
sWeat poured likewise from the “After Pearson got done the swiftly, angrily: 
gleaming faces of a smaller num- whole blame crowd marched rieht 
oer of blacks, segregated frorn the ddwn 21st Street, tyin’ up traffic 
whites by the wide aisle. The 
drone of lazy, whispered conver- 

! sation rose from bo’h groups and 
i merged above their heads in 
monotonous, lulling buzz that filled 
the whole courtroom and made you 
want to bury your head in your 

and sleep this weary day

r*'i
w&'f.Entered as Second Class Matter, October. 18, 1918, at the 

Post Office at Plentywood, Montana. Under the Act of March 
9. 1879.
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OUR PROGRAM

1. No evictions, no foreclosures.
3. Passage of the Workers Unemployment Bill (H. R. 7598)
2. Cancellation of all secured farm debts.
4. Immediate cash relief for unemployed workers and desti

tute farmers.
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Subscription Rates: Per year. $2; six months, $1; three months 
50 cents. Foreign per year, $2.50; six months, $1.25; three 
months. 60 cents.
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That’ll be enough of insultin’ 

... , , , . our police in my co’rt, young man.
and shovin not only men, but white JUst you watch your step and keep 

women... to the point in your questioning
The prisoner Harry Pea:;son I’ll have you arrested right here 

leaned back between his guards for con'empt of co’t!” 
and smiled wearily. Old stuff, he Fenris took the stand and Harry 
thought, but it’s sure-fire down questioned him. He looked stiff 
here .
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r. • 'w. . The dynamite in this Ne- and awkward sitting there with 

r gro question* . . . No wonder Jack his great hands hanging loosely be-
&VLJ‘ ... x __couldn’t get any of those liberals tween his knees, but he wasn’t

The wide doors at t e rear * g to &0 our baJ1 Southern liberal- flustered and he wasn’t scared. He
neckf craned f^d t, ism shattered on the rock of Ne- considered each question carefully

whole cou.it rose as old Judge Had- gTQ €ftaàÿtjf^daxn if ,hat isn’t a and answ€red slowly,
ley slowly shambled down the aisle gQod Ulle! have to use it in an ar.
to take his place behind the a - tjcje some day. They won’t believe ing Mr. Ferris?”

The Senate investigation into the practices of the mod- XTooteT ndther toThe right™ i°'f „ Î
ammunitions manufacturers has quite a startling effect t0 the left, but, wi;h a look of ago . .. 0ughta take notes m tWs J* dried |

upon large numbers of innocent people who have been taught mild annoyance on his face picked KDy exposc bim when j sum up IVe got t0 get me miik for my
to believe that the arms industry is a business cramed full a"'ay mdustmusb' at a piece o Another week in that lousy can baby.”

food caught betwe n his teeth. He a bath or a shav(. and I’ll Under the prosecutor’s bluster-
had Just fimshed lunch. go fruit. ing cross-examination he was firm, I

1 he Judge was a spare wiry man The prisoner Gene Ferris thought dignified. Afeir each question he 

themselves obligated to write some editorials expressing , “ hls middle fifties. His gaunt of wife # . . She sure raised heu looked at Harry and Harry smiled
their astonishment over the stinking pool of filth, graft and rTninTfroThts nose tolhe^r- ^ ^ X’t ^ jusl ^Do^vo^ork nigger’”

corruption that has been opened before them. inors of a sardonic mou h and along don.t understand, tha?s all, ard ! “Ah cain’t git me no job. I’ve

But already strings are being pulled and the investiga- j ;ne ^ s^VTnd^dthoutT i white^X^o^^e^ev’lfrtfck bcea °Uta W°rk fer 0Vah & year'” 
tion has barely started. Already the Roosevelt government collar. He sat down, having fi- by us colored ... else how come Reds?
itself is auite busy, and rather onenly so, to stop some of nal,y extracted the bit of food tbe Law is s0 set apain ’em? An’

from between his teeth, whittled

arms v;
Thursday, September 20, 1934
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Why did you attend the meet- t irtj
>

feil .W-Cause my baby is dyin’. The 
we git from the Chest ain’t

,Ktu m
: JV i r.v

r:ern l'h ;Sf.%

■■■1vv
Some are now shocked ;yof patriotism of the purest color, 

and due to that fact even some of the kept newspapers feel ifpjù- 3
■?« ri.<-■s nm
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Do you belong to these here

W*mL

f! m rÉc ■No suh, but Ah calk’lates to Jin»» :
.. , j we’ll come clear . . . May lose out once I gits outa this trouble.”

eion governments are nrotestino- and last but not least the ? 3 gGife™jS plf“e °" ; ’with ole Judge Had, Harry says «why do you want to hook up :
eign governments aie protesting and last but not least the.bacco. chewed with deliberation ajbut we-U tak-e it an another co’te with that gotten outfit? Don’t vou
most powerful financial backers of the munitions industry, , moment or two and then spat un-, an Harry’s smart as a whip . .. know all they’re after is to fill
Chase National Bank, etc., are putting on pressure to smother j ^gs^cuspidcfr to the^eft^f thin^ is he don t ^heve in their pockets with the nickels

desk. He looked pleased and then
Court :

Lv
the more disturbing revelations from being published. For- 55?

i

I charge oi vagrancy is but a stupid - 
the true God ... Lawd, Lawd, he’s dimes you fool niggers shell out âUbterfuge to hide the real issue |

yo’ chile, make him to see the lite!” t0 ’em? Pearson even took a col- staKe ln thls trial; the right ox J
The prosecutorr was concluding: lection off you.” “ie thousands of unemployed to,

T. .. . , .. . . "Of course several officers hau “Ah ain’t got no money, suh. 11 : “ 1“, tf‘ng
The first hour passed swiftly, ^ detailed to observe the mee’- Ah did have some’ Ah reckon I’d rah° f u f, l

Desiring not to em- : en !yene<! th€ h.tmg ing_if J,m not mistaken the Chief give some of it to th’ Reds. It ^out vagrancy. Judge Hadley, we

barrass candidates in coming elections,” says a United Press ; fortunates whoTamê'before Wm™ uîCed thecrowd do^'n"'' TheMltee th t li^di *ey’s thc only on“ i Sat theTrosKution has fliUd “S : 
dispatch “the committee decided to postpone such disclos-| A wizened Negro charged with Ir m^T^entZ ÏÏüfîl

ures ’ And pointing upon documents m front of horn, | running a crap game. The arrest- wouM ^hut when the crowd I for organizin’an’ bandée peo !'ï ?" f a n, T?” bey0"d a 

•r Stephen Raushenbush, secretary of the Senate committee, ine policeman introduced a pair of tried to force tbeir wa into the , toeether ” shadow of doubt that we are not
says: “If these cables were publishes it might mean actual dice as evidence. The Judge toyed Chest offiees tbey did wrest Pear. p The mosecUtor dismissed him in Vfgr,ants„ within the meanin« of T°t Tl e Producers News: the reason that the government k
destruction of life and property.” Meaning war. And thelwith them on hls desk- son and this nigger Ferris for disgust- th® la£‘ In a 'ece“t pubhcaiion we notice darning the lake to create a body
president of the DuPont trust seconds the motion: **I agree! you like to ^amble* don’t leadin’ ’em. We have established Harrv didn’t take the stand He * As Harryf^skediJudffe rose you state that the government is of water supposedly to draw rain
that they should not go into the record.” you?” ' the fact that these men are vag- introduced ai^ affidavit from the T ^hmd hlS desk,llke a sbrin^ to finance the farmers to for us. The system I have just

"Yas suh. Judge, guess Ah does, ' rants with no means of support ; Smmunist PaAy heldnuXs in !?*“!*,, 5* T". Î“ ««• «*“«<• i» tb. ttick eventual-
from a reputable sonree and I will the North sStag that he was JOf f À “ ■?“ d°I" ? °W-„. m” T l!"S ly’ But this syst™. of

The great munitions manufacturers are not separate and : "All right! Take those dice and ask for the maximum penalty un- ' regularly employed and paid by desk with wave f Plan3 In mT ^ 'v' m“st cea®e er we will all have to
apart from the great basic industries the great banks and ro11 your own sentence. Well just deir our laws.” tbe Communist Partv as an rrira desk !** ^ A wave of • In my judgment that IS ex- move, whea.her Wall Street want«

iroin ui« gre<iL uasic muubLries, une uaiihs» <uiu titt ™ TJ , . . . .. . I ZIr uJ?umst rarty, as an * Sa comment swep‘ through the room, actly why we are all burned up it or not. Some will tell vou th*T
the government ; on the contrary they are inextricably in- ; ran thnoughthecourtroom r Up a T îrde‘ !mzer- He Was ^an^d ten minute? not all of it unfavorable now. here at the present. That practice practice it to get rid of the weeds
tertwined with the wealthy capitalists and ruling class poll-! The Nefro rolled the dice out on 1 fe"dants‘ B^’ for onee I believe, to sum up for the defense. The The prosecutor spoke—the same is good in Iowa, Illinois and Mis- But there isf’t anything I 
ticials. These are not “merchants of death” standing apart | ^ “ I W 2^*?°^ ^thed; two hundred | story_«0varthrow the gov-ment, souri where they get from 36 to think of thaï is mom of a deS
from the government and the decisive sections of the ruling satisfaction. “A paif of fTves! And ?°St^vyeS W^rC °n him &S he r<>Se trample our glorioUs fla^ under‘ 40 inches of Kain each year- But ment to the man that tries to keep

class; they are simply that part of the ruling class whose you call yourself a gambler! Why. face Waê a i.vht- hm,« ttp °«t * * .. .4, 4,. foot—trade on ignorance of the here the rainfall is only 18 inches his farm clean than to have some-
merchandise happens to be lethel instruments. No effort of boy, you need to be protected from hieb cheek bone«; and hi^ hair wan * T1 not waste tl"1Æ Wlth thls black man—social equality . . . the each year and that is scant enuf. one summerfallow an old weedy
Senator Nye can change that situation, can make it appear men that know how to handle almost straight). The Judge then ThJf1 ,°USnnf th?6- a!u J^^y- j pureA^hl,e women of the South un- From all this falloSv land the piece of lard joining his. He not
that the du Ponts are somehow different than the rest of the itbose bones. I’m going to do you ‘ turned to Hanry. "So you’re one every man in this courlrooTkiTws ^ heCf °f ti1G b aCk j sno,w blows over in the roads, and only loses his farm in these hurri-
ruling class and its government. Tehy are all implicated— a favor and put you away where, of tbose Rooshian Reds, eh ? First it what is the issue’ Look ou4 and 6 wan he- rts—ro^oû^ïhir^l! meltS andT 111118 -°ff t0, the water but be l0jes at least a part
the Moro-an and Rockerteller hanks the II S Steel the War tbey can t ^et at y°u- Six months, time I ever had a look at one of • ,1 8 6 SS ',vLook 0Uk and r0?t oUt , courses. It requires a lot of mois- of his weed seed to someone Who
ine Morgan ana KOCKeneuer DanKs, ine U. ö. öieei, me war countv rois» Next case” I ever naa a iook at one ot that window across the street, cancer now, before it spreads—”. \\me to practice that system and doesn’t want them
Department and other parts of the governmental apparatus. A hard looking white girl charged ' courtroom™’ ("Ole Judge’llh^ Jho J°U ^l1 8!G !W° Unes °f huTlgry’ A bl\ret of fettering applause moisture is something we never The plan that I have outlined

Mr. Nye and his committee would try to make it appear | with improper dancing in a public, sock it to that nigger-Svtag has- w^ng ^before” the11 acomm^înv SdTd 9So^lfinTedVopSnni1 uT have’ we are always shy on that 'T,11 work ™st beautifully if we
otherwise, but no worker should be fooled. Nye and the *»«*«>'• „ . itard.”) The Jadge didn’t "bother ^KiÂ/Siei^o“! SSf P

capitalist politicians sense the great anti-war spirit that is wh“‘ ^ you ^°> glrl; jto rap for order this time. erable meal of the day THAT is his forehead and sat down with a !£ls s,tuatlon n w.e wdl say, stop
abroad in the land, the anti-war sentiment that pervades Why, J“d«e’ Yo,ur “°"or’ “Well, how do you boys plead?” the issue here We say those smirk 8 a"d 5o”»>‘ae Reserve, M
m-llinn<i of firmpm and lower middle class neonle the sec- Was Jes sbimmyin a wbeTl ‘Not guilty” Harry answered for White and Ncpto wnrVor7 S6j T h n ji | y°Ur wheat, leave as much straw (Ed. Note: We would appre
millions Of farmers ana lower rmaaie class people, me sec ,that man arrested me> 1>ve never ^th J ™nite and Nepo workers, unem- ! Judge Hadley straightened, his ar.d trash as possible to hold the if other farmers would write
Lion of the population whose interests Nye and his commit- been in no trouble hefoV -Have You an Attorney?” : J^°UR a "I f of fteir laCe contorted’ twitching, his deep I snow in the spring. When the wind their opinto on thl syrt™ out-
tec pretended to represent. To them Nye says that he has : “Let’s see what this shimmyin’ -No. we will defend ourselves.” I Se? and “dothW m eyes,tw0 wellsH?f Jat.red; ,N° ! is ideal have a stubble burner, one lined here by Mr. Williams. It is
discovered the roots OI war—a special group of wicked cap-; is. Do it right here.” A procession of beefy cops, sev- CoJpoLthm a?3„Tïn wisecracks now. His high-pitched that you can use distolate under important since he maintains that

italists who manufacture arms. To solve the problem he j The girl smiled up at him. She eral in plain-clothes, passed from X’ XXl iX X m,nei™,Ce. qT! J ,ndlc“lou,sly | pressure, and bum say one half of summer fallowing is quite in line
proposes that the government take over munitions mamifac-: shook her shoulders, her full the benches to the witness chair that tW «,„«!1 thlS ^ ®îy 1 threate^d to break. He leaned y0ur stubble. Be ready immediate- with the AAA crop destruction
ture. i breasts wobbled drunkenly and her | and back again. Yes, they had the quesUon^ i » ' .the desk,and shook 3 ^ ly and disk all the ashes under if j plan. We know that in Russia for

-p , .. » i hi?3 writhed. , been present at the meeting and i The court wac nmV 1 inger in arJ*ys ace* j possible, then during the winter instance farmers preserve the snow
But every worker should ask himself the question: Are “Turn .round and shimmy down : had followed the crowd to the Com- j rustling of ZS, e l Harry reached °ver Swiftly and months’ make a trailer seeder t0 as long as possible in order to 

not munitions made for armies and are not armies the means that aisle.” Obediently the girl ; munity Chest. What had Pearson l J tIhL u Ji , p®red I ffripped hard on Gene’s arm, ■Whiu: haul behind the plows. Be heady have good moist ground for spring
moved down the aisle. “Now keep. said at the meeting? Talked brnL VvL e,w! rX Gy S desk his eyes never left the Jud?e’s face- now to bum the remaining stubble sowing.)

...... on goin’ through that do’ and don’t j against the gov’ment—Said that ™ f G , 1 ne young pro- "Hene it comes, kid” he whispered, and start plowing and seeding
Did not the War Department know all about the manu-I come back!” the Judge yelled at niggers were as good as white uncomfÄrtahlP^Tr”11^ h%lo6kf.d “Never & all my years on the ; your wheat in the nice moist 

facture of these aims. Did Hot use these arms to kill her. , folks—Said the CommUNists stood rpH-ltr +a^ry ?po e bench have I witnessed such de- ( ground. iuu wm ima mis
Nicaraguan workers and peasants, to collect the debts of the The young prosecutor turned in for social equality—Said that they [hem rith v Spe s and hdd ! fiance and disrespect on the part tern preferable to fallowing.
Chase Natl. Bank in Haiti to fight the Chinese Revolution, mock alarm as the girl disappeared .aimed to take this country over Grtx ms eyes' ! of a defendant. From your own Will not only get a good stand of , .., ,. . ■

yes, to shoot down the strikers at the textile mills and docks i —“Why, Judge, aren’t you going to 1 fer the niggers—Had they ever „ • °. preJem unemployed or- sta ement it is clear that you have grain but you will be con'rolling p 1 dr^n .w®re dln^e<y gUests a' e
I fine that girl?” | seen him before the meeting. Once 5“?”? foJ„the flgbt for bread ! come amon^ to besmatter with the weeds and hoppers as well. 71, 1 ^

Fine her hell!—But I’ll sure , or twice, with that feller Layton 1 vf lssUfs of Communism ana 'out- vour venom and destroy everything Now you all are awa-e it takes „°bn fkfe and Ba,f^
! FIND her if she’s in town tonight.” that come down before him—Ever i d agl^atorsi ls raised. The old , which we Southerners have built moisture to draw moisture. That’s £a ed at the Pete mitish home 

The workers of the United States must see this traffic The courtroom roared and the see him working?—No never did— tbf? °b S?£ia e?”aTJty 15 Paraded j up and cherish! I commend the -------------------------- ^ ______________ j fy* rp, , children

one must do away with the system that breeds war, the cap^ Yhhee SharP’y ‘hrU FelX'’-HA Usta *iTe for both h , Tht court rose and filad out ron Bud”Mijoy^d dinner with Mm.

italist system, and set up a revolutionary workers’ govern- The courtroom was packed now. work at Chalmers No 4 mine He black “d white to starv€- E<l«a> the proper place for rats like you! telkmg at onct-. • Ed Boelf ns Thursday,
ment, a Soviet Government. Only thus can that cesspool of Even the space between the last Srt worked fer a year Tw jÏ °PP°rtunity to. sweat for the boss “I warn you that every sneak^dcUffs cUcked Gei1e and | Mr. and Mrs. Tim Holderfaj of 

international intrigue and corruption—a tiny whiff of which row of seats and the wall was fil-lhangs round loafin’. Lately he’s ! and g0 W5en he Iî° ^ger ing Red agitator that comes he- 8,aCk*ed 'ogether. ; Dooley were rtsiting at the u J
the arms investigation afforded US—be done away with. led with standing White men. The jined up With them Reds— ?eeds you‘ Tbe Communist Party , fore me will receive the maximum -, , , ' / ° !y down tbf aipl° v' ’te bome Scnday.

crowd leaned forward, tense, ex- J ELh time when the moserutnr 18 a P^y of Neg,ro€s’ nor a sentence the law allows. I find f!anked h\f™r ^ cops- Again 1 The Messers. Ed Bodens and
pectant. They had been waiting party of whltes’ nor a party of you, Harry Pearson, guilty of vag-1 ^ey .r“n .tbe J gauntlet of vlndlc' Whitish and families were dinner
for this. A mutter of excited com- ^ a^urt ^No auIrtioW’ +h® ^0Tth’ Tt ÎS a Party of the rancy and sentence you to eleven Îîve’ bate-filled eyes. Again hoarse, guests at the Nels Thompson home
ment filled the room. The Judge ^ers-all workers - whether months and twenty-nine days on threatening whispers rang ir their Sunday.

nes rhTef^î PolW Howf ^ they ^ black white’ live a^»d the county roads at hard labor, and farsA as they But their Joe Whitish transacted business
s», Chief of Police Holmes him- Work in the North, or ih the South, a fine of $100. I regnet only that head^ were ul> and they walked at Antelope Wednesday.
»You cnV von have «ipptt tup U figMs f°T riffhts’ e<PJal the laws of our state prevent me i proudly’ ,lke ^ncJor?- Harry’s face Mr. and Mrs. Ham- Grey were

eral times ^hTfore tho mppHul' °PPortunity to live a full, decent from imposing a sentence equal to was ^Passionless, as he in Plentywood Saturday
^ ™ tbe me®hng, hfe for all workers, and against the vour eailt.” I passed Sam Beckman, still seated Luvome Dress and Chas. Hell.
Clnef.,, Why didnt you arrest me oppressive rule of the bosses that He turned to Gene, his voice ! jr tbe last row. his eyelid flickered accomnanied by their families were

, , forces both white and Negro to go ralmpr ’ i in a barely perceptible wink.
Äer to hr in X midst,°f P!fnty- ■ ” !‘A3 fcr you, Ferris I am con-1

anrest me last Thursday at tlfc t ^ turned to the yinced that you have been misled 1
meeting?” Judge* F™16! ^at co^mptuous by the lyin’ tongue of this older |

Because yon was stirrin un S °W iFUS j CFe,pt ^P Judge man wbo bas come am0ng yo’ peo-
ihem Sers and l was ^raid nec^ a;d colored his old pk sheading his hellish doctrine
tW ^,uld^e a riot” j and sunken cheeks. He shifted sud «f social equality and inter-'™"

“Then you didn’t arrest me for n T ^1S ^air a? lf, to break märriage between white and black.
vagrancy, but because I was lead- delib^ratSy the^SucWe^ of™1* The great mass of the nigger P°pU‘
ing Wrkors to the Community W ^ the Judget desk °“ ^tion of our state are decent, hard
Chest to demand more food, is that ^ JJ d t^ workin’ folks that know their place ;

it?” The prosecutor’s objection nrohablv will But let tup and keep to it, and want the white ;
was upheld. probably will. But let me tell ^ keep his. I say to them j

Do yon see that red welt on this and t0 y°U that yoU haVe 110 nefd '
Mr Fends’ cheek” YI f JzJrlrP0m' to go to New York Jews and their1

“I suppose yon mean that nigger ÄfflS SX Yankaa *«—• ^ X“ are ‘

Ferris. We don’t put a handle to tke i-t renresentafiv.- r troubled. You will find that today;
a riicrrev’s name down here.”___ tbe white and Neoro workers °„f 88 a^ways tke Southern white man

“I mean that NEGRO MISTER X XL? cMraieoSTftehîXn^ ,is.y°’ be8t friend and best able tol

Perris, Ton understand English perts. whom I am prond to belft,y°U'r y°U 'T'1 hel^
when it’s plain, don’t you?” calI my comrade. And oWe th. !° >wh'a or .come *?. m.e’ here !

The chief flushed and «ripped masses of workers understand « 
hard on the arms of his chair. “T tmopram they will flock tn +v aud aid. But. he paused to I
•“«f , baiSXof^Communism in such ^X.^XX’W’0'’^ ^

Do you know how it trot there? numbers that all your jails will te t! Xte XXXll'-'-Vf necessary
_«No!» I too few to hold them. *° maka an «»mp1*. it Isneoessary

"We hare shown on the witness £ XXXt "*3 'n
.__ . .• . *he South that no good can come

Xthl fte rXnW 0f "Upft” ««1 mirin’ with
within the meanln* of thei law. I these Rooshian Reds Gene Ferris
haye just shown now that the eleyen months, twe*y-*Xd*£

an’
important testimony. ' 6

^'
Although Senator Nye is crying that he will not let the 1 tlad back m hls cbair‘ 

commission be “gagged,” the pressure is most effective. Nye ^as ln -session- 
himself has promised not to ask the DuPont brothers the' 
extent of their political contributions. u

SUMMERFALLOWING IN LINE WITH CROP 
DESTRUCTION, FARMER’S OPINION

!

* * * * •<sur.

T. E. WILLIAMS,

i»

of carrying out government policies?

ARCHER
sys- , 
You Mr. and Mr?. Harry Whitish andnm SO

of the United States?
* * * *

The Producers News urges all workers and other anti
war fighters to demand in ringing tones that the munitions 
investigation be carried on without concealment. Every 
single document must be brought to light. The name of j rapped sharply for order, 
every individual connected with the manufacture and trade A short square-built white man
of munitions must be given publicity. I ro,se qaickly f1rom 1116 row

where be had been seated between
Workers should demand that the hearings be broadcast i a pair of cops and faced the Judge, 
the radio network. Let us see where the taxes wrung j His head 'was thrust forward ag

gressively and his bright blue eyes 
surveyed the Judge and the prose
cutor with an air at once wary and 
somewhat amused. Beside him 
stood a tall young Negro in blue 
work shirt and overalls.

The prosecutor leaned his elbow

over
out of the masses go. Let us see who profits by the sale of 
tear gas used against strikers.

•y. Plentywood Friday.

NEWSWorkers must use this occasion to demand a 100 per 
cent tax on munitions profits—these vast funds to go for un
employment relief and insurance, for bread and not for 
bullets.

u

on the Judge’s desk in a confiden
tial attitude.
peculiar case Your Honor. These 
men are charged with vagrancy.
They were arrested after that 
meeting in the Park last Thursday.
This here Pearson feller is ore of 
that bunch of Yankee Reds that 
have come down here from New 
York to teach us hoV to treat our 
niggers and to raise general hell.
The Fenris nigger is a local boy 
who took up with ’em. Last week 
they plastered hand bills all ovah 
town announcin’ a gatherin in the 
Center Park, and Thursday after
noon a crowd of three, four hun
dred niggers met up ihen-e by the 
monument. You know, Judge that
«Irew» »tat «Hnnd ta that park -y, yem s0 ^ chtef
and that ta itself was in violation (hat yon don’t eymemter heatimr 
of law. Pearson act np and made tWs hoy nnconsdons after his ar- 
a speeeh stirrin those lynorant rest heraus, he wouldn’t tell von

This is a mighty..Demand an embargo on all shipments of munitions to 
fascist Germany and to Japan for war on the Soviet Union!

Give the most energetic support to the forces which 
are fighting the munitions makers and the system of 
which they are a part! Support the Second U. S. Con
gress Against War and Fascism in Chicago, September 
28, 29 and 30! Get your organization to send delegates!
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PROFITS
A survey of net profits of 224_corporations during the 

second quarter of 1934, compiled by Eastman, Dillon & Co., 
New York brokers, showed that aggregate net income of 
the group was $214,676,000, compared with $156,679,000 in 
the second quarter of 1933. Companies operating in the 
heavy industries showed considerable gain in profits, accord
ing to this report.

Sovietthe Lukhovitzki district in theNews of the good harvest in
Union is printed on this wall newspoper. Farmers of the 
surely be getting good news, judging from the looks on e**
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